
GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

 

Monthly Meeting 

Presque Isle Town Lakes 
Committee 

Aquatic Invasive Species 

Date: June 8, 2021 

Time: 7:00 pm 

Location  Zoom Meeting 

Next Meeting 
Date/Time: 

July 13, 2021  

Conducted by: Nick Williams 

Recorded by: Judy Ruch, Alternate Secretary 

ATTENDEE INFORMATION 

Attended Name Lake  
Delegate 

 

                
x 

Behr, Fritz Lynx Lake  

X Benn, Eric Armour  

x Burke, Jeff Van Vliet  

x Burke, Jorja Van Vliet  

        Casey, Susan Armour  

        Cerny, William Lynx  

        Czarny, Mike Van Vliet  

 Drum, Sue Horsehead  

 Duke, Jim Wildcat  

 Gorrilla, Larry Crab  

 Gorrilla, Colleen Crab  

 Gruca, Gary Lynx  

x Higley, Catherine* Vilas C. Invas.Spec.Co  

x Horswill, Bob Armour  

 Jacobsen, Ronie Van Vliet  

 Lewandoski, June Rosalind/Papoose  

X Lewandoski, Paul Rosalind/Papoose  

x Logan Weber, Cathy* Town Board Liaison  

X Mawicke, Ann Natural Lakes  

         Novak, Linda Oxbow  

 Novak, Otto Oxbow  



                 
x 

Phillips, Carol Wildcat  

X Phillips, Richard Wildcat  

X Plouff, Gary Frontier Lakes  

x Preston, Tom Katinka  

X Ruch, Bob Carlin  

X Ruch, Judy Carlin  

X Sisbach, Sarah Presque Isle  

 Speer, Gail Katinka  

 Strauss, Lynn Horsehead  

 Suffron, John Annabelle  

 Suffron, Kay Annabelle  

X Vogt, Dave Annabelle  

 Walters, Lorine Horsehead/Town Clerk  

        Watkins, Mary Carlin  

 Wiegand, Tom Horsehead  

x Wierzba, Tom Big  

X Williams, Nick Crab  

 

 

Zarembka, Fred 

*Indicates non-voting member 

Big  

 
 

MEETING MINUTES 

Topic/Subject Discussion Items 

Call to Order Nick Williams @ 7 PM   

Pledge of Allegiance Waived due to Zoom Mtg.  

Secretaries’ Minutes No corrections 

Changes/additions to 
agenda 

This is a revised agenda  

Intro of new 
members/guests 

Suzie Gawrilik, Susan and Dave Engeseth, Pam and Al Eschenbauch 

Treasurer’s Report/Budget Otto not present.  Balance is the same as May 2021 

Correspondence Nick reports that he is getting 25 – 30 emails a day. 

 



Old Business a. Lake Study Grants for 2017 – Otto and Nick are still 
working on the reimbursement forms; work has slowed 
due to Covid; this is for Oxbow, Natural Lakes, Stateline 
and Frontier Lakes.  The DNR agreed to an extension for 
this. Note: this was the year that shoreland assessment 
became a part of the lake study.  This is background 
information for item c. 

b. Lake Study Grant for 2018/2019 – This is underway. 
Nick sent the report to the 12 lakes to have them 
checkout the details.  Nick is checking the scientific 
information in them from one lake to another.  These 
were to be done by June, then December 2021.  We are 
requesting the date of Dec. 2022 since most work has 
been delayed. 

c. Shoreland study – Carlin Lake -This $4,000 study will 
take place June 29, 2021.  White Water Associates will 
take photos and send them to the WDNR and us. (So far 
in our township 39 lakes and 2 rivers have been studied, 
some as many as 3 times.  Nick and Ann have made 
sure all of the reports are on the town website by year 
and lake name.) 

Wilderness Waters Adaptive Management Plan use the 
data collected to compare lakes chemical composition, 
secchi dish readings etc. with graphs.  These reports will 
give us a baseline so changes in the lake (AIS or other) 
can be documented.  Lake associations need to assess 
methods to address problems and make sure that all 
property owners are apprised of any decision.  

d. Dissolved oxygen meter – Fritz Behr and Paul 
Lewandoski maintain and calibrate it.  We are reminded 
that it is simple to use. 

e. Hazardous Wake – The Presque Isle Town ordinance 
board has been working on this since January.  The town 
board has discussed it at several subsequent meetings.  
The town attorney Steve Garbovitz and the DNR have 
seen our ordinance and each have opinions about it. 
These opinions are on the town website (piwi.us).  
Richard Phillips presented 2 laws already on the books – 
one from the state DNR that prohibits creating a 
hazardous wake or wash and one from Presque Isle 
concerning the 200’ no-wake distance from shore. Our 
guests tonight all weighed in on this topic.  Discussion 
about what aspects of hazardous wakes could be studied 
to see a before and after effect on a lake.  We’ve heard 
of several incidents where paddle boarders, kayacks, and 
other craft have been swamped by these wakes.  Also 
shorelines and lake beds seem to be threatened as well. 
Tom Preston, an ordinance committee member, said the 
ordinance specifically addresses boat equipment that is 
intended to amplify the wake on purpose.  There are 
lakes in Wisconsin who already have such an ordinance 
(Bass Lake, towns of Mequon and Thiensville and Lac 
Courte Orielles to name a few.). Susan Engeseth 
presented their ordinances and she also has asked these 
entities about liability and enforceability. None have had 
any lawsuits against their ordinances.  She wonders if 

 



concern about a lawsuit is a sham threat by proponents 
of boats that create these wakes. It appears that the DNR 
has staff on both sides of this issue. Other concerns are: 
will our future grants will be denied if we don’t have an 
ordinance to protect our lakes; recognize that some 
owners of these boats are responsible boaters and that 
the ordinance needs to be for those who are not; how to 
handle renters on our lakes that ignore many rules and 
regulations.  
   

f. Bass Lake – see above 
g. Other - none 

   
 



New Business 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next meeting:  July 13, 
2021 (may be a Zoom 
format  

                         but maybe 
not. Stay tuned.) 

 
a. PITLC and Lake Associations – Nick stated that he has 

been involved with PITLC since it’s inception in 2005 , was 
assistant chair in 2007, and has been the chairman ever 
since.  Questions he is pondering:   Is it within our role to 
support a lake in trouble?  Or do we need another 
association of lake associations?  He gave us warning that 
he has an end date in mind for his chairmanship. 

b. Other – none 
 

Adjourn Meeting adjourned by Nick Williams at 8 pm 

 
 
Unapproved minutes. 


